Ultrasound Cable Assemblies
Innovative Solutions for the Medical Market
Ultrasound

TE Connectivity (TE) is your source for cable assemblies to connect your ultrasound device to the patient. Our innovative designs combine light, flexible, durable cable with highly-reliable ZIF connectors and precision wire terminations.

TE introduced medical device OEMs to ultrasound cable assemblies with innovative designs and user-friendly ergonomics. TE continues the tradition of combining engineering excellence with optimized supply chain management to serve ultrasound medical device OEMs globally.

TE Connectivity’s COMFORT cable is a leader in ergonomic design with a low torque, easily maneuverable and lightweight cable assembly. TE also provides you with expertise in fine wire & fine pitch termination to match our micro-miniature coaxial cable options.

Cable-to-system connectors must reliably withstand thousands of use cycles while maintaining electrical performance. Zero Insertion Force (ZIF) connectors from TE help you meet this challenge from standard solutions to high-density requirements.
COMFORT cable designs enable reduced size, light weight and increased flexibility for ultrasound applications. COMFORT cable also delivers high signal quality using true coax in acoustic applications where cross talk, bandwidth and attenuation affect performance.

TE has superior expertise at fine wire and fine pitch termination. When your solution demands hundreds of signal lines terminated reliably in a compact package, we can make it happen.
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Tyco Electronics Corporation and its Affiliates in the TE Medical business unit of the TE Connectivity Ltd. family of companies (collectively "TE") reserves the right to change or update, without notice, any information contained herein; to change, without notice, the design, construction, materials, processing or specifications of any products; and to discontinue or limit production or distribution of any products.

Biocompatibility testing of TE Medical products related to certain requirements of ISO Standard 10993 cannot assure the biocompatibility of final or intermediate products made from TE Medical products or the suitability of such products for their use in medical applications, i.e., the test data cannot be used to conclude that any medical devices manufactured from TE Medical products meet the requirements of ISO Standard 10993. It is the sole responsibility of the manufacturer of final end-use (and finished) products to conduct all necessary tests (including biocompatibility tests) and inspections and to evaluate the final product under actual end-use requirements.
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